
48-37001-HC (Shown)
48-37001-HN (Not Shown)

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
MAKE: Hyundai
MODEL: Elantra GT Sport 
YEAR: 2018
ENGINE: I4-1.6L (t)

Down-Pipe
Stainless Steel

48-37001-HC (Street)
48-37001-HN (Race)

06-86404
Updated: 12-2018

Professional installation is highly recommended. (Read instructions prior to installation). Make sure to always have at least (2) stands or jacks on hand to support the 
removal of OE system. Also for the installation of aFe system. Any Removal of rubber isolation mounts may require using a spray lubricant such as WD40 and a pry bar.

Step 1: Read instruction prior to installation. Properly support your stock exhaust system (refer to your owner’s manual for specific jack stand posi-
tions.) (Note: it is recommended to not fully tighten all band clamps until the entire system has been installed.)
Step 2: For faster installation spread the pieces of the exhaust alongside your vehicle as shown in the diagram shown.
Step 3: Remove the stock Exhaust up to the Stock down Pipe. Then remove the engine under tray in the front of the vehicle.
Step 4: Remove the Intake Tube and then unplug the O2 sensors from the wire harness and unclip them from their brackets. Label O2 sensors so 
you can put them back properly later.
Step 5: Remove the Heat shields and 2 brackets on the back of the motor to expose the 3 nuts to the turbo flange and then remove the stock 
down-pipe.
Step 6: Install the O2 sensors into aFe power down pipe and install down pipe using the stock gasket and provided nuts. Install upper O2 sensor as 
shown above. (If not using wide band, install provided plug into the third O2 hole.)
Step 7: Plug in O2 sensors and re-Install heat shields, brackets and Intake tube.
Step 8: Re-Install front engine under tray.
Step 9: Install the stock cat back or aFe power exhaust.
Step 10: Adjust system and begin tightening all clamps and hardware starting from the front and working your way to the rear.
Step 11: Congratulations your exhaust is now complete it is recommended to re-tighten all clamps and hardware 50-100 miles after installation.

Caution: Allow time for your vehicle to cool down prior to installation. When working on or under your vehicle proceed with caution. Exhaust systems reach high
temperatures and may cause serious burns. Wear protective safety equipment; eye goggles and gloves to ensure a safe installation. aFe recommends professional
installation on our products.

Gasket
   05-46300

Plug
   05-46018

Nut
   03-50598

Upper O2 Sensor Location
   


